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dulge in a horseshoe pitching
tournament. But it ought to be
back of a blacksmith's shop. .

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
We shall not despair of the re

public so long as the folks have
the time and inclination to in

terins the Institutions of learn-

ing. There ought to be a number
of good halfbacks in the number..

Warming for the finishMOVIE GOSSIP
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lion.
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Hoot Gibson has been an actor Iree acrus .!... .-- ....

WorKin? for noimng 10 gei iaefrom the day he carried off first
ft. J. Hendricks .............. Manager
etepaen A. Stone .Mmninr Editor
Ralph Glover '........ Cashier
Crank Jaakoefcl . .. . ... .Mti Manager Job Dept.

LIBERTY
Cullen Landls and Mary

Alden In "The Man With Two
Mothers" and 4 other reels.

KLIGH
Vaudeville and feature pictures.

ORKGOX
Matinee only. Johnnie Walk-
er In "My Dad". Evening
Thomas Meignan and all stars
in "Manslaughter."

GRAND ,

Pauline Starke In . "Wife
Against Wife" and Charles
Chaplin in "The Idle Class.'1

street paved.honors in the all around cowboy iiP.rV.championship contest In 1612 at
Yes; stranger, this is the rainyPendleton. Oregon, to the final I . " - Tl . .1.TXLPHONS: fadeout in "The Galloping KId,"lseason m Oregon. u uie auu

- Bulnets Office, It
Circulation Department, ItS

Job Department, SSS
- .Society Editor, 10

his latest Universal starring ve-M-n- a 101 in me rainy season
hlel. directed hv Nat Roa bUow.I here. aS you will observe if you

ine at the Blirh theatre Sunday. keP track of the weather.
Cntertd at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter When onlv fifteen. Cibsnn iitir.l
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Values
REDUCTIONS FROM 25
TO 50 in our special sale!

and exhibition of Furs and Fur Gar-

ments for

TODAY Oct.23 OMLY

rendered to his wanderlust and! Billy bunday s son was nneu
joined the famous Stanley-Aki- n- I1 0 the other day for speeding
son big show in Australia and put wa3 on a !uraay, noi a
lived the life of a trouner for al--1 Sunday. Billy Sunday once said mmthere was nothing fast enough

but when the daughters of the
poor were educated an dtrained
beyond their class the obligation

most three years. He gave the
hardest riding Anzacs quite-- a jolt, for that boy of his; not even a

iV'ould you give your life to
save your father? Would you
risk death to prove him Innocent?
Would you undergo untold tor-

tures in frozen snows to procure
the evidence, by which to remove
the stigma of guilt from his shoul-
ders? Would you, in brief, fight
as Johhnie Walker fights to save
his father in the big drama of the
snow lands "My Dad", being

flying machine of the speed they

' Down In Cuba political parades
are prohibited until after the
election on November 1. They
have become passe in the United
States. Parades cost money and
they never won an election.

when still a mere lad, he defeat
had them then; a few years back.ed them time and time again in

to the benefactor extended to the
whole family. Now the girl may
have something to &&y as to the

all around cowboy contests.' S S
The Bits for Breakfast man stillGibson first broke into motion

swears by Dr. Lee Steiner; but hepictures as a stunt rider and cav- -disposal of her future. The new
woman has arrived in Japan.

Am

Aairy instructor. In "The Gallop-i- s going to have a nasty fight on
ing Kid" the Universal star dis--j bis hands concerning his farm inshown at the Oregon theatre this

afternoon.

The people of Greece are mov-

ing toward a republic." More pow-

er to 'them.'; The great majority
of' them , deserve all the good
things that a republic can confer.

MOVING THE CROP
plays much of the brand o? riding Folk county on which great quant-th- at

has won him the reputation ities of vegetables have been
for being the screens finest horse-- raised for the asylum, and other

This complete stock of Mink, Muskrat, Squirrel,
Hudson.Seal; Russian .Marmot, Sealin Imported
French Nearseal, Scotch Mole and Karacul. r

In Fur Coats, Capes, Wraps and the latest from
man. I state institutions, with asylum la- -

While he is an ardent lover of bor.
Financing of crops is to be

made easier. The operations of
the Federal reserve are of distinct
advantage In this direction, but

horse flesh and his fondest sport j

is riding, Gibson Is equally at I Of more than thirty girls who Paris in Jacqnets. ,
-m

.

home behind the wheel of his disappeared from Chicago last Sables. Baumarten. Stonemarten,. Fitch, Squir

,The flax schedule of the new
protective tariff law reads like It
wan written for the benefit of
the Salem district. If the Salem
dlctrlct does not take fall advan-
tage' of It; whose fault will It be?

Now is your last chance to see
one of the most satisfactory pic-

tures that the Liberty theatre has
shown for some time. The feature
is "The Man With Two Mothers."
The leading players are Cullen
Landls, Mary Alden, who was the'
Mother In "The Old Nest" and
Sylvia Breamen. About everything
that appeals to the average movie
fan la in this picture and Cul-

len Landls does the best work he

the system Is not sufficiently pli-

able to meet. Individual emerged? eight cylinder racing car. month a large majority of them
were known to have designs on rel Foxes in all shades ; Ljlix and

.
$kunk n phokc.

and Scarfs. .. :tu
Am von intpfpstedliii tKis lilt savlne on the fvflr !:

The Liberty promises a big fea- - Hollywood, Cal. They felt thecies. Senator McNary; acting
chairman of the senate commit-
tee on agriculture, has prepared a
measure under the approval ef
the department of agriculture,

ture for next week. "Sisters" bas-- lure OI tne I1ICKer8- - Aitnough
d cm the novel by the same name, there are thirteen actresses for

the work of Kathleen Norris. The every possible Job in the films, the
you have .been wanting aftd vfaitmg lor. ir

has ever done before the camera. leading roles are taken by' Matt Srnd army of recruits still keeps Thqn its up to ywj t(ijta)e advantage of .thy yj-.- J

Underfill offergj All eijhandise guaranteedjwhi;h provides for the creation of Moore; Seena Owen and Gladys coming. The average girl whoT'he screen has no better mother
than the type or mother that
Mary Alden gives us and this pic- -

Leslie. It comes here well spoken P"3 away rrom. homo t0 becomea revolving fund of $1,000,000 ih
each of the twelve federal reserve

I There Is. a lack of pep in the
campaign all ;' over the country,,
I at there . Is such a" thing as too
much pep. We recall we spent an
election day back east hauling

--voters to the polls and later fig-

ured oat that we bad furnished
free transportation to more than
enough people to defent our can

of and. should prove a big draw
tare is ohe that any body will en

an actress nas about as much
chance of becoming a screen fav-
orite as a hop-toa-d has of being

ing card
joy. Asido from the multiple reel-e- r

the Liberty is offering four an arcnanSel- - But there is ndSaturdayOn next Friday and

districts. This $12,000,000 would
be elastic enough to float from
one district to another as cr0p
conditions demanded and is to be
loaned in small sums to Individ

siaying ine procession, iney sianBert Lytell the popular star comes
to the Liberty in a story of sodidate: Such things do happen,

other reels, a comic, a scenic, an
educational and a weekly. Some
show and the last chance to see
it today. '

out with heads high, but nightfall
finds them working in the cafe,Loa Angeles Times. ;i, , . g

521

Court St.
ual farmers on their grain or ciety, ana me prize ring. . A very

clever production
4 called "The teria for a liumhle meal. 1628other products. '

; The warehouse Right That Failed." Advance noTHE GEISHA GUUi "?
receipts would fnmlslv the secur A double feature program will ticea give this feature a big Bend The colleges or the country areity and the farmer would not be be offered at the Grand theatre

today and Sunday. Pauline Starke
off and it is spoken of as a very
clever picture. The leading lady

crowded to the walls this fall by
the large number of students en- -

will be Virginra Valli, who hadcomes in a great dramatic pro-
duction "Wife Against Wife" and
Charles Chaplin returns In one of

tne leading lady part in "The,

"Japan also ' has Its emancipa-

tion proclamation. There '' Is no
ni'ore slavery of geisha girls. By

.a 'court 'decision .the , girls cannot
be held without their consent. Of

hoarse, there wasn't any slavery.

Storm" and ";His Back Against th
his best laugh producers "The Wall."

forced to sell In an unfavorable
market. There: is 'too much pa-

ternal government Inr busfness as
it Is, ibut there is-n- serious ob-

jection to the nation, supporting
the credit of some of its produc-

ers. If, at the same time, it can be
just to them all. In a small way

Idle Class"; This is indeed a very ' TONIGHT 7 ANDA9 P. M.fine program and there ' is no
LINGERING COtJGH RELIEVT5D

SHad a bad cough for three.
doubt but; what the Grand will
enjoy ' capacity business which
they' deserve, offering such a fine
big program at regular admission

- -prices.

nuxes 11, . c. - cU II p U C 1 i , TOMORROW CONTINUOUSLY
MONDAY - TUESDAY, 2J-9p!-m:

rtunan, ancnigan. .round nothe McNary, measure may .brink
some needed reliefs Los-- Angeles
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relief until I tried Foley's Honey
.'...V.-- .....V ,'. V.'.' .V...: .'W j..'. .and Tad." Lingering coughs, se--HTimes, vere colds, croup; throat, chest

and: bronchial trouble quickly re4"vl Kovsmber 7, Tustday tftneral eleo-- i r It tried? and 'found. Effective .V iy k $v4z$.s R X ' ..... . ....r - -
Heved with Foley's Honey andpitm. - v " n :

Nmbr 10, Trid---iA- pll elnb con and to operate without' loss to the Tar. No need to suffer and takegovernment, there is no, good. red--

'ViUiam: --Hart's Artcraft , plcT
tlire"; wilt he exhibited today at
the Bligh; It is called "Branding
Broadway' and it is the newest
idea in the-- films that has hap-
pened along i in some time also.
It is decidedly different from the
Hart picture.? we have .seen In the
past, , Ful!tf 'comedy, excitement

son why Jt might, not be done in
chances with neglected coughs
and colds. Free from opiates
Ingredients printed on the wrap

. rt M am!?. '
No-et- 1&, ' Moadtr Sottish Bit

VtMM to bmI In Blm. j

KoTwabcr- - 4Taeady Byr wftWt
W. O. lljrwley t ioHk,toBtl 6ix
O'clock ela. ITrmt JHethodiM etufch.- --

Nbr 80. ThurtUj--TfcwkfiT- UH
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a large way wherever needed .and
not Interfering t but , rather , help

per. Largest selling cough medi
cine in the world. Sold every

Omenta S. 8trirdjp Bttut, ing private enterprise. and thrill but minus tears it is where. Adv.?p.r. Church. BflQ iemct.
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After the Pass has been, made.
yiV FOOTBALL LESSONS the passer should "cover up;"

that is, he should run parallel
with the line of the field to a
point directly opposite where the
pass has been thrown, so that if
the pass is intercepted, he will be
in position to tackle the runner.

Bjf AUBREY DEVINE Z.

All-Amierie- an Quarterback. 1921

- : - H o AM V
This is not just a motion picture. It is the mod- - f I
era world itself and you will see yourself and , J v
life as it is today. "Manslaughter" is by far the ft j V?avbiggest production De Mille ever attempted. mS J ' ;
Thos. Meighen surpassing anything he has ever QhfiV ( 'wiTM-don- e

before on the screen, i fftx .? . , .

--
T-

K ' o X ThbmasAleighQri

(Next week: "Catching Pa8es,)
s

f?

fTHE SHORT STORY, JRf
THE POPCORN FAIRY

what fun she had doing it. It was
so much fun that before he knew
it Tom was down on hhi knees
helping her.

Finally, when the last flake ot
dust was wiped out of the comer

Tom shook the corn-popp- er fs
gently as he could. He did net
wish to disturb his mother, who
was lying sick in the next room.
If she should waken she would
want him to wash dishes and
straighten up the kitchen. The
kitchen looked good enough to
Tom. He never noticed the pile
of dirty dishes, the chairs cov-

ered with dust, and the little fur-tr- y

bunches of dust blowing
about in the corners like mice. All
this pained his 'mother very much.
She liked to see her kitchen neat
arid clean as she always kept It
when she was well.

The corn started to pop. Pop,
pop, pop it sputtered loudly, and

Tom turned and there in the cen
ter of the freshly mopped floor
stood a large white grain of pop-
corn. Tom picked it up tenderly
and placed it on the shining

Lmon No. 8. Forwnrd IHwsini; ienough to grip the ball, he may- -

.No football team, in! this day
table.

execute the pass by laying the
ball on his hand in the same po-nitl- on

as he would it he were go-

ing to grip it. The rest of the
when his mother awoke she

was very much surprised and
. T . n 1 i i . .yirasea " iinu uer Kiicnen asthrow would be, the samaras de-

scribed above. . : c.ean and neat as she had ever

and age, can succeed irt winning
games unless it can work the for-- .
ward pass. It has become so vital
a .factor. InJljie gaqe o$. today .that

' without, it a ieam woutjd hp lost.
in-ord- er that a team inay utflis
the --pass. . IV l- - ibsoTntIy- - heces"
sary that jit have a' good passer:
one whti'executes'a passj correctly

then suddenly POP, much louder ,nlde lt. There was a small n,.Pr.After a man has learned the Ithan the rest, and a . big grain Uhaped white thing on the. centertechnique of the pass, he should poppea ngm oui oi me corn-po- p- of the table, but from her heAthen practice on accuracy." He per. Tom watched It as it lit on , Ene could not ut wjt u M;should practice throwing to a nihv uuob Lijyj i . lie iiiuugub u w i waS--ia&i is, quicaiy ana accurately. man on the run ,(D going direct
gain Hhe necessiry j speed ly "away from ', him; (2) going

had- - never seen anything whiter.
Then,. as he watched, it gradually
grew larger and took on the shape
ot a little maiden.

sideways to him, so that the pass
i PICTURE PUZZLE PRODUCTIONmay be caught without the receiv

er slowing up. This is the most Tom rubbed his eyes and
again. Yes. there she stood.

:afld accuracy' in passing, the hall
htould be gripped in the palms of

thcr hand .with the fingers extend-
ed around it, and clamped over
the lacing. The thumb ishOuid be
stretched around as far as possi-- t

le to the other side-Uc- e. ' The
little finger should come up to
a point about the middle of the

me aamuest nine iairy ne naa i

difficult part of the forwards pass.
It involves correct, judgment of
both distance and speed, and also
requires a 'high degree of accu Mm 5)WHAT 3 CONTAINING-Ttl- C

SAME LETTERS AAE
PICTURED HERE ? 1

ball.'; AH the others should be be
hind iU well spread oit eo that
they may be used in throwing the
ball forward. t

'
- Vm Over ShoulUer

racy., , v-

Throw Ball Easily
The passer should try to make

it easy for the receiver by throw
ing the ball as easily, as possible,
so that it falls into his arms in-

stead of shooting into them. In
order to perfect , this he must
throw the ball , higher, which-- re-
quires more skill. It Is hardar to
judge the distance that a ball will
go and the time it will light when

ever seen, glistening and white
as falling snow in the sunshine.

For the first time Tom saw the
dirty floor, the messy table, and
the dusty chairs. He blushed as
the Popcorn Fairy looked around
her. It was plain she had never
before seen such a dirty place.

"Oh. what tun!" she cried,
more to herself than to him. "I
just love to make places like this
all neat 'and clean. Where is the
broom?"

Then, whi!e Tom watched her,
ehe" quickly washed the dishes,
swept and dusted and rubbed and

Adults 50c
Children 25c

'After the ball has been proper
ly placed In the righe hand, it

Monday Tuesday
Matinees

35c
andv!l

should be carried straight back
over the right shoulder ko a point
about a toot behind it and about
head.h'gh., Then it -- should ' be

AK 25cthrown high, than it 13 when It is
thrown low and fast. But such a iHIpassed forward directly over, tho

shoulder, fingers pulliag down-fwa- rd

to make it spiral, v-- :'!

pass is a great deal easier to catch rscoured and polished everything XT'!
fn ,fr.l4 1 1 . nM -than a low. fat pass, and is also o.feu... ..ij, uw cYtrryiuiu j ABwer to mtrd,y : righ. flowmj

J tu moca. mtercppL


